
[1867-04-29:] 
Appraisal & division of Personal & Real Estate Est Ed Sears  1867 

We Stillman Kelley and Levi Howes at the request of Capt Nathan Sears have examined 
and Appraised such Property in the estate of the late Edmund Sears as he hath shown us 

Viz 
Barn & Buildings west of Road running Northerly past 

the House        160..00 
Manure $35.   one pair Oxen $175.   Old Cow $47 257..00 
One Young Cow $43.  One Horse $75.  Carrots $7 125..00 
English Hay $75.  Lot Salt Hay $8.  Lot Potatoes $45 128..00 
Lot of Corn $62..50.  Truck Waggon $25.  On ox Cart $35 122..50 
One Plough $5.  Two Harrows $4.  Farming Tools $15   24..00 
Lot Rye $10.  Lot Wheat $15.  Chaise & Harneʃs $75 100..00 
Riding Waggon $20.  Saddle & Bridle $10         30..00 

  4 |   946. 50 
236. 62

Also have made a division of such cleared Land and Salt Meadow as was shown us, between 
Nathan Sears, and the Heir of the late Seth Sears    All the Land in the field west of the cove 
North of a line drawn from the NW Corner of the Garden fence on a line easterly with the 
said fence to a stake at the head of the cove thence northerly to the ditch in the cove is set off 
to the heir of the late Seth Sears it being about one fourth of the Homested shown us, except 
about one Acre East and North of the House including [page] Gardens undivided.   The
balance Three fourths is set off to Nathan Sears –  
Also all the Land in Paul Crowell’s field (so Called) except about one half acre in the North 
West part of the field is set off to the heir of the late Seth Sears it being about one fourth of 
the land owned by the late Edmund Sears down Neck (so called) the balance three fourths is 
set off to Nathan Sears 
Also all the Salt Meadow North of a line drawn from the division fence of the estates of 
Joseph Sears and Edmund Sears through the ditch to the creek is set off to the heir of the late 
Seth Sears it being about one fourth of the Salt Meadow owned by the late Edmund Sears, the 
balance three fourths is set off to Nathan Sears 
The above appraisal is as near the Market Value of the same at this date as we can ascertain 
Also the division we consider equitable and just to all interested 

Stillman Kelly 
Levi Howes 

East Dennis   April 29th 1867 
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